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EMAJ CONFEREMCE OPENS JULY 31
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE OPENS APRIL 12 

WITH 108 ENROLLED
BUXTON, CARROLL 

HEAD 4-DAY PROGRAM

The Rev. Godfrey Buxton, general 
director of the Japan Evangelistic 
Band, and Mr. Joseph Carroll, 
Baptist evangelist from Australia, 
will be the featured speakers at this 
year’s annual EMAJ conference, 
President Donald E. Hoke announced 
recently. The conference this year 

“More emphasis ought to be given will be held from Sunday, July 31, 
to the creation and publication of through Thursday, August 4, at the 
truly Japanese manuscripts,” said Karuizawa Union church, Karuiza- 

of the participants in a recent 'va, Nagano Ken. 
translators* conference in Tokyo. Outstanding
His sentiments were echoed by others conference this year will be after
present, who suggested that begin
nings should be made especially in practical aid and instruction in 
children’s books and evangelistic specific fields of missionary need

and opportunity. Materials and 
This Conference, the first of its* methods in children’s work, mis- 

kind, was presided over by Rev. sionary journalism and promotion, 
Akira I la tori, who returned from visual aids for evangelism, and other 
the U.S. a year ago after graduating such workshops will be held each 
from Fuller Theological Seminary, afternoon under the guidance of 
The meeting was called at the invi- pcrier^ced leaders, 
tation of the Christian Literature In Japan for the first time last 
Crusade and the Word of Life Press, year, Mr. Carroll was Avell received 
especially to seek to raise the trans- and appreciated at the EMAJ confer- 
lation standards among evangelicals, cncc and many other missionary 
and to lay the groundwork for a conferences and meetings on that 
planned series of devotional exposi- first visit. Following the invitation 

,lions by well-known authors.
In the discussion period, some of daily at this year’s conference, be- 

the intricficies of the Japanese lan- ginning Sunday night. Since his 
guage and the difficulties they create ministry here last summer, Carroll 
were discussed. The need was ex- has been speaking at conferences and 
pressed for other meetings of a simi- evangelistic campaigns in Hongkong, 
lar nature to be held in the future Manila, Indonesia, and Australia, 
to arrive at concrete plans and pat- After a brief stay in Japan early in 
terns for high quality translation of May, he will go to Korea for two 
evangelical books into Japanese. monUi’s evangelism before coming 

The sponsor of the meeting 
ported a very high interest in the 
Conference, with 19 key translators 
in attendance, representing a wide 
variety of denominational back
ground. Additional meetings 
being planned for the near future by 
Rev. Iialori and Kaoru Kohama, who 
were appointed to this responsibility.

108 students entered the Japan 
Christian college when it opened on 
April12, President Donald E. Iloke 
announced this week. Coming from 
many missions and church groups 
from Kyushu to Hokkaido, the 
students represent a cross-section of 
evangelical Christianity in Japan, 
Hoke said.

Opening service of the college was 
held Tuesday night, April12, when 
the Rev. Masaichi Matsuda, chairman 
of the Domei Kirisuto Kyodan, brou
ght the introductory message. On 
April19 Pastor Kuninosuke of Oka
yama began a week of spiritual life 
meetings to open the school year.

Culmination of over two years of 
prayer and planning, the wide 
sponsc to the announcement or the 
opening indicated the long-felt need 
for such

EVANGELICAL 
TRANSLATORS MEET 

AND ORGANIZE

Translators’ Conference

one
feature of thenew

workshop sessions offeringnoon

materials.
re

school, the board said. 
The college will serve all evangelical 
churches and mission groups in train
ing men and women for Christian 
service as pastors, evangelists, and 
teachers.

a ex-

The college offers work in a four 
year Bible college course, a three 
Bible school course, and three year 
kindergarten and English teachers 
training courses. Pending approval 
of the ministry of education, the later 
two courses are preparatory.

Columbia Bible college (Columbia, 
S. C.) students financed the erection 
of a new dormitory dining hall which 
brought dormitory accomodations up 
to100. Following entrance examina
tions on March 10, the final list of 
.students accepted was cut to the 

available accomodations.
The faculty includes 12 Japanese 

and five missionary teachers. Board 
of the college is composed of 
presenlatives from leading mission 
groups in Japan.

of many to return, he will speak

re- (continued on page 5)
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JAPAN^O^GRAM
News of Missioiwiy Interest

Christians In The Diet text, all the worshippers hear is 'hum- 
" Another former BuddhistIn the recent national election in 

Japan, out of the 1,020 candidates 
running- for office, 23 or 2.2 percent 
were members of Christian Church- 

At the polls on February 27th 
the citizens of Japan elected 丄5 of 
these and thus gave the new Diet of 
476 members a 3.2 percent who 
members of Christian Churches. 
When it is remembered that of the 
entire population there are no more 
than 0.5 percent who

ming.
priest (now a Christian colporteur) 
said, “I hope they do translate their 
thousands of contradictory doctrines 

then theand
man will see the utter hopelessness 
of it all—and I hope give it up.”

commonsermonses.

are Missionaries in Shangri-la

Baliem Valley，Neiv-Guinea, E/P 
Three of the Christianmissionaries
and Missionary Alliance group have 
penetrated the hidden Shangri-La 
valley to live the rest of their lives 
among the barbaric stone-age 4*Dan- 
imen’’，whose customs 
cruel.” According to a Kyodo-Up dis
patch, they have established friendly 
contact with one clan of 100,000 mem
bers in the valley which is accessible 
only by difficult air travel. Although 
some arrows have been shot into their 
supply plane, ‘‘The Gospel Messenger’’ 
the trio 
Guinea
TEAM missionaries were “martyred” 
last year.

Comment: As missionaries in “The 
civilized country in Asia” abo- 
g with “luxuries” compared to 
mission outposts, let us keep

reported
Christian this is an exceedingly 

high percentage.

are
as

JUST A WORD
Graham Goes To Glasgow 

The All-Scotland Crusade to be 
conducted by Billy Graham and party 
opens in Kelvin Hall, Glasgow on 
March the 21st. He is to be assisted 
by a 1000 voice local choir,1000 
stewards, and 1500 to1800 counsel
lors. This exhibition hall is being 
prepared to seat 10,000 in addition 
to the choir.

‘‘veryGreetings to all the Japan Harvest 
family in the Name of our Risen 
Saviour. It is with reluctance that 

the editorship of this paper 
because of the importance that it 
plays in the lives and . work of so

and 
else

are

I assume

many evangelical 
friends in Japan as well 
where.

It is our purpose to continue the 
issues of this paper in such a way 

to make them a spiritual blessing 
well as to be informative. Any 

comments, criticisms or suggestions 
that will in any way contribute to 
increasing- the usefulness of JAPAN 
HARVEST are invited.

missionaries
as

living in peace. New 
the country where two

are
was

India
Following a recent trip to India 

Don Wells expressed his impression 
that this is the last chance for that 
country. lie reports that most of 
the missionaries feel that no more 
than 2 to 5 years remain for mission
ary work there. Even Canadian and 
British
difficult to obtain entry permits.

Netherlands
Dr. Bob Pierce reports a recent 

interview with Queen Dowager Wil- 
hemina of the Netherlands. She in
dicated a genuine interest in spiritual 
things and stated that since relinqui
shing the throne she is giving much 
time to interviews with religious lea
ders.

as
as

most 
undin 
other
up an unremitting “Prayer offensive” 
based on correct information andinformation fromAny

your station or mission that would 
be of general interest to the 
gelical family will be most ap
preciated.

mo
tivated by love for those for whom 
Christ died.

news or
finding itmissionaries arcevan-

Overseas Missionary Fellowship 
(C. I. M.) Roundup.

Philippines: The Bible School of the 
Air had
ment week in February» with 1000 
students.
General: Mr. J.O. Sanders, General 
Director of the Overseas Missionary 
Fellowship has been visiting in the 
States and ministering： the Word of 
God at
ferences. After the Lancaster Con
ference he sails for England where 
he has important engagements, until 
leaving for the Overseas Council of 
the Mission planned for May 17-27 
in Singapore.

The O.M.F. expects eight 
workers this month, six of whom 
will be proceeding to Aomori for 
further Japanese language study. 
Work is to be extended in Aomori 
and northern Iwate Ken and also 
Hokkaido in the fall. Mr. L. Porter, 
secretary of the Mission in South 
Airica is expected in Japan during 
the last half of April.

Editor: A. Gordon Wolfe

INTRODUCING
THE BOOK CORNER

all time record enrol-an

The Evangelical Publisher’s Fel
lowship was formed over two years 
ago. It held its annual meeting Mar.
22，1955. The purpose of this fellow
ship is 3-fold : Cooperation, fellow
ship, and information in the field of Rangoon, Burma, E/P....... The sixth
literature. Issue by issue the EPF Great Buddhist Council since the death 
plans to bring you reviews and 
of books which will be of help and expected to herald a great revival of 
blessing in your ministry. In the that:faith throughout Asia. The lead
coming- months a number of vital ers hope to lead Asia to a way out of 
books with be coming： off the presses, her indecision and strife, but nothing 
A few of these are :

1. Oswald Smith, The Encluement purpose is to somehow unify the thou
sands of different Buddhist sects (over

2. Erich Saur, The Dawn of World 250 in Japan alone) by selecting
universal "scripture.” Commenting

this, a scholarly Buddhist priest 
(.Jodo sect) of Nagano Ken said，‘‘We 

4. Yutaka Yorveda, The Gateway must get the message to the people. 
to Faith.

Two Year Buddhist Council
number of important Con-a

of Guatama Buddha, 2498 years ago isnews

material is to be discussed. Another new

of Power.
one

Redemption.
3. Erich Saur, The Triumph of 

the Crucified.
on

"Even today, when we priests recite 
sermons and prayers from the Chinese

our
(continued on page 7)
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Mass Communications Enter New Era★ xj- ★ ☆ ☆ ★ ☆ ★

JAPAN HARVEST SURVEYS 

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
A.-V. AIDS PUSH 

SPIRITUAL COLD WAR 
SAYS-AVED, DIRECTOR

A VACO has almost 400 kinds ofIn a recent survey of Audio-Visual 
Aids by JAPAN HARVEST it 
found that there is a wealth of ma
terials for Japanese churches and 
missionaries to use in their work.

To help you to better utilize them, 
we are giving a limited 
the aids available in Japan.

Catalogs are obtainable by contact
ing these distributing agencies for 
more detailed listing.

Most of the motion pictures have 
English track with Japanese script. 
Many of the AVED slides have 
Japanese script also.

You should be able to find just 
the right thing which will meet your 
requirements.
AVED-Audio-Visual Education Dep

artment
1433 2-Chomc, Setagaya, Setagaya 
Ku, Tokyo

AVED has a large number of full 
color slides of O.T. and N.T. 
stories available for purchase at 
100 yen per slide. Also Moody 
Institute of Science Filmstrips 
taken from the 
pictures can be gotten at a special 
price when purchasing eight at 
one time. Moody Institute of 
Science Motion Pictures and others 
can be rented with a service charge 
for each showing of the film.

A. N.T. STORIES-20 Different Scts- 
From 3 to 33 slides each.

B. O.T. Storics-5 Different Sets- 
From 6 to 23 slides each.

C. Hymn Slidcs-14 Different Sets- 
From 3 to 8 slides each.

D. MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCI
ENCE FILMSTRIPS-Color-16 
Series-1440 yen each or 10,800 
yen for eight.
MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCI
ENCE MOTION PICTURES - 
Color-4 Films-1080 yen per show- 
ing-cxccpt "Voice of Deep’’ 
which is 900 yen.

F. Miscellaneous Full Color Films- 
4 Films-900 
except “To Every Creature” 
which is 1080 yen.

G. Colored Slides and Black & 
White Pictures for Deputation.

AVACO-Audio-Visual Aids Commis
sion of The National Christian 
Council % Aoyama Gakuin, 22 Mi- 
dorigaoka, Shibuya-Ku, Tokyo ; or 
Kyobunkwan Bldg.

"A new dunension in present dayfilmstrips;Id m/m films and fifty
kamishibai. B/\V filmstrips can be missionary work’* is what Don Ncl- 
rented for 40 yen per week ; color son, director of AVED, calls Mass

also 40 Communications, better known

was

at 70 yen ; kamishibai
yen per week. Movies average Audio-Visual Aids. 
500 yen per showing and 1350 yen

asarc

“Up to this time Audio-Visual 
per week. Slide, filmstrip,16 m/m work has been only 
projectors and tape recorders can the over all reaching of the millions,

like airplanes used to be to the army. 
Now it must become a weapon in it
self like the present day air force. 
In short, this is the 'Strategic Air 
Command* for all station

resume of
adjunct toan

1also be rented.a
FILMSTRIPS
A. O.T. Stories, B/W 24 Series
B. Life of Jesus, B/W 26 Series
C. The Acts of the Apostles, B/W 

14 Series
D. Miscellaneous, B/W 10 Series
E. Christian Living-, B/W 19 Scries
F. Temperance, B/W 8 Series
G. O.T. Stories, Color 21 Series 
II. Life of Christ, Color 48 Scries 
I. The Acts of the Apostles, Color other methods. It is not necessarily

2 Series

mission
aries to assist them in the difficult 
work of building indigenous chur
ches in the Valley farthest out’.

“Mass Communications by radio, 
motion pictures, television, tracts, 
etc. reach into areas untouched by

for the purpose of making the work 
of Christian writers easier, for thoseJ. Christmas Stories, Color 22 Series

K. Miscellaneous, Color 14 Series
L. Stories for Children, Color 15 ations arc working longer hours than

they ordinarily would, in hand-to-
M. Religious, BハV 13 Series hand and heart-to-heart witnessing.
N. Stories for Children, B/W 104 Radio is daily bringing in contacts

Series which require home visitation to fol
low-up. A motion picture is shown 
and a crowd gathers and 
is reaped
be followed up. Mobile units dis
tribute thousands of tracts and these

using： the media of Mass Communic-

Serics

motionscience
O. Science and Art, B/W. 25 Series
P. Biography, B/W.17 Series 
16 m/m Films
A. Miscellaneous Religious, 42 Films 
KAMISHIBAI

harvesta
a harvest which must

garner more follow-up contacts.
"It: is axiomatic that the masses 

of unreached will not come to us......
A. Old Testament,11 Different Sets
B. New Testament,17 Different Sets
C. Miscellaneous, 23 Different Sets 
IIYMN RECORDS

we must go them. This puts 
premium on the intelligent use of 

A. 78 R.P.M., 6 records, 250-300 yen radio, television, motion pictures and 
OBSF-Orientiil Bible Study Fellow- that which is usually defined as bc- 
sliip
Box 2, Karuizawa, Japan 
OBSF is

a

ing audio and visual.
“Mass Communictions is actually 
Cold War weapon. It is a battle

ideological
newly organized group

in Japan-organized primarily for for the minds of men 
the purpose of publishing visual warfare. It is a contest with the po- 
aid material designed for the
Christian worker at home or a- Son of God ......
broad. For the most part, these reasonableness of 
Kamishibai lessons arc written in not that 
detail and fully illustrated in such kingdom of God

a

E. of darkness on behalf of the 
driving home the

wers

our message 
4reasonp men into thewe

but rather
a way that each lesson may be recognition that* the soul has 
given in
two or three lessons if so desired.

a
nnper showingyen series and taught in understanding."a

To be out this summer is a new 
film produced by AVED expressly 
for the Japanese. It is called “Wages 
of Sin” and should be a great help 
in reaching the lost. This will define 
God’s law in contradistinction to 
civil law. You will want to use 
this one.

“TheChristmas Kamishibai,
World’s Greatest Gift” 365 yen,

A.

Postpaid 
Easter Story 
Thou God Sccst Me 
Sin, Rev. 3:20 
The Trinity
Kamishibai Case, 670 yen

B
C
D
E
F
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VETERAN O. M S. MISSIONARY DIES IN U S.
through this channel from the child
ren of United States, Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada, Great Britain and 
South Africa have built approxima
tely sixty churches in Japan, Korea, 
China, India and South America.

Mrs. Kilbourne has not only given 
her life in ministry for missions, 
she is the mother of a missionary 
family. All three 
engaged in missionary work, Ed'vyn 
and Elmer in Korea, and Ernest in 
Japan.

Besides many nationals in Japan, 
Korea and China who have been 
helped through her ministry, a large 
missionary family in each of these 
countries will be saddened by her 
death. If all had the opportunity they 
would unite with 
sympathy to Uncle Bud, Edwyn, 
Elmer and Ernest in this hour of 
their deep

repatriated 
in 1944. Her cheerful disposition and 
practical compassion were directed 
toward bettering： conditions for fel
low internees. This won for her not 
only their admiration but also that 
of the officers of the ship.

As soon as world conditions permit
ted after the close of the war, Mrs. 
Kilbourne with her husband returned 
to Japan to assist in rc-eslablishing； 
the Tokyo Bible Seminary where 
she served on the faculty, and to 
push forward the work of evange
lism.

Aunt Hazel was

the S. S. GripsholmAUNT HAZEL KILBOURNE 
DIES, AFTER 々o YEARS 

IN ORIENT

on

Concluding forty active years, of 
missionary work in the Orient, Mrs. 
Hazel L. Kilbourne, wife of Rev. E. 
L. Kilbourne a Director of the Ori
ental Missionary Society, entered in
to the presence of her Lord from 
hospital in Glendale, California.

After undergoing surgery at the 
Tokyo Sanitarium last October, Mrs. 
Kilbourne was returned to the States 
for further medical treatment. A 
second surgery in January revealed 
cancer in advanced stages. Up until 
the time of her death she was a cheer
ful and patient sufferer. The end 
came without a struggle on Friday 
March 4.,

Mrs. Kilbourne had

activelysons area

ardent pro
moter of foreign missions in the 
homelands when on furlough. Her 
extensive travels and untiring1 speak
ing engagements won for her many 
friends, and for the work of missions 
many faithful supporters throughout 
the United States, Canada and Great 
Britain.

She is to be credited with the 
founding； of what is known among 
the constituency of the Oriental Mis
sionary Society, the Children’s Own 
Missions and the Children’s Own 
Magazine which she edited up until 
the time of her death. Contributions

an

in extending-us

full and
active ministry in the Orient. She 
first arrived in Japan in 1915 and 
later transferred to Korea where 
with her husband she continued her 
ministry for several years. In 1926 
she began work in China. Her mini
stry there continued until the time 
of World War II. After nearly two 
years in an internment camp she was

a
sorrow.

Roy P. Adams

FOR SALE. One Holner piano accordian,

Contact: Magdalene Roesti, 935 Kuga- 
hara, Ota-Ku, Tokyo.

PRODUCING
1433 3-CIIOME, SETAGAYA, 

SETAGAYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN

BIBLE CENTERED 
AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS

MAINTAINING
RADIO TELEVISION MOTION PICTURE STUDIOS 
MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE FILM LIBRARY

^\ASS-COMMUNICATION CENTER "FOR
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(continued from page 1) JAPAN POP. JUMPS TO 89 MILLIONto the conferences.
Godfrey Buxton, well-known to 

Japan missionaries as the author of 
the popular missionary biography of 
his father, The Reward of Faith in 
lhe Life of Barclay Buxton, 
to Japan from England after several 
month’s speaking- engagement’s in 
America. He is a popular Bible 
conference speaker, and has par
ticularly been used in Officer's 
Christian Union and In ter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship conferences on 
both continents.

Ceylon, 7,941，000 
Ilong Kong, 2,250,000 

Two other areas frequently in the 
news recently, Formosa and Indo- 
China, have populations estimated 

10,000,000 and 30,000,000 
spcctivcly.

Here
300 million !) people-over half of the 
world's population. Can the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ be effective in reach
ing all of thein --and transforming- 
many of them ? You hold part of 
the answer in your hands (and in 
your heart !).

Exploding1 Populations
A recent unofficial report from lhe 

census bureau of Japan listed the 
population at more than 89,500,000 

increase of 6,000,000 over the 
past five years. Here is 
“new” mission field which has 
sprung up and every indication is 
that it is but poorly contacted with 
the Gospel. OfTicial quotations of 
the number of Protestant Christians 
in Japan have shown no appreciable 
increase in fix e years, with the total 
still standing at 
cludinp： 
church members.

In comparison, it is interesting- to 
note the population of other Far 
Eastern nations,
U.N. Bulletin of Statistics, March, 
1945:

comes

an nl rc-
entirean

1，300,000,000 (one billion,arc

Regional spiritual conferences may 
also be held in distant parts of 
Japan, if interest warrants, Iloke 
announced. Definite plans regarding 
these conferences will bo made public 
later. Tentatively being considered 

plans for conferences in Hokkai
do, Sendai, Osaka, nnd possibly 
Kyushu or Hiroshima.

Missionaries

poor 285,000, in- 
host of non-evangel ical

a
a

WATCH THESE DATES!
given in theas

NEW MISSrOISTARIES—Have you 
registered with your ward Office 
and have your Alien certificate ?

OLD MISSrONARFES—Watch the 
date of expiration of your Alien 
certificate and have this renewed 
immediately. This is important.

ALL MISSIONARIES—Watch your 
passport and also the permit for 
Acquisition of status of residence.

arc

China (cst.)f 600,000,000 
India, :7,000,000 
Indonesia, 78,163,000 
Pakistan, 75,842,000 
Philippines, 21,023,000 
Thailand,19,556.000 
Korea,19,411,000 
Burma,19,045,000

urged to make 
housing arrangements early for the 
conferences this summer, since 
crowds even larger than last year 
are expected.

are

战__SDISTRIBUTING

SERVING
e CHURCHES• PASTORS

• BIBLE SCHOOLS❹ MISSIONARIES
• SEMINARIES• MOBILE UNITS

• PUBLIC SCHOOLS# TENT TEAMS
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ANNUAL EMAJ CONFERENCE HEARS OSGOOD EMPHASIZE 

PERSONAL APPROACH IN MISSIONS
that any real Christian needs to 
know to go on.

You won't be much appreciated by 
your listeners if you learn enough 
Japanese so that you can say these 
few things and then turn to an in
terpreter to really carry you 
through.

3. There is national conscious
ness. I wasn't American conscious 
while I was in the stales, but you 
may as well know that it didn’t take 
long for me to develop my American 
consciousness when I got away from 
folks who talked my language and 
looked like 
different for you. Don’t you think 
the English are national 
or that the Scandinavians or other 
nationalities are national conscious 
Of course we all are, and in its 
proper place, it’s a good thing.

Of course Japanese have a national 
consciousness and if we can realize 
it and use it instead of fighting it, 
it will be to our advantage.

2. THE NEW TESTAMENT 
PATTERN

The propagation of the Gospel 
accompanied by power is the NT 
pattern. Attempting： to propogate 
without power is great foolishness.

Sometimes we attempt lo pro- 
pogate the Gospel through institu
tional work as hospitals and schools. 
This often puts the focus on the 
work instead of Christ.

If power accompanies our efforts, 
the focus is put on Jesus. Pray for 
sick folks. This will reveal God’s 
power.

We want folks to know that 
Christ is living：, real, able to do 
something. Nothing refutes scof
fers as does a personal testimony of 
healing or other work of grace.

invariably 
used in the New Testament times.

You say you don’t believe in 
healing ? Well, you might give God 

chance and try it anyway-and you 
may be surprised.

Put yourself in the place of the 
national and see if you’d find any
thing to be impressed with in the 
message.

Most lands have a folk lore and 
treasure of fairy tales that are pro
bably to them just as plausible as 
the story of Jesus if that account is 
not accompanied with power!

2. Organizationally. Use local 
personnel. Iiow do you suppose 
would react if a whole staff of priests 

(continued on next page)

Christ wasn’t million conscious- 
IIc was person conscious !

i. WHAT IS DIFFERENT 
IN ASIA

EXCERPTS FROM MESSAGE OF 
H. OSGOOD, FAR-EAST DIR. 
OF ASSEMBLIES OF GOD. 

DELIVERED AT NOV. ANNUAL 
CONF. OF EMAJ 1.This is the home of some

pity to say, ‘I’m of the world’s oldest civilization. 
People here

It would be a
consequently keennot sure they believe like I do.’

If you can’t trust the converts lo judges and don’t forget in a minute, 
have the same kind of religion you you are continually being： appraised, 
have, in about six months you’d 
better pack up and go back home.

The big problem in 
being realistic.

Seeing- 85,000,000 people, 
a plan big： enough to do the work

arc

2. This is the home of all the
world’s religions. Philosophy is 

topic is live here and the philosophy of your 
religion needs a thinking： through,

na-
011 r

want by you.
If you haven’t accepted the ethics, 

all of them, or if you haven’t 
The most powerful, dynamic corps thought through your religion, don’t 

the job look 100 expect the Japanese to accept any 
of them, but do expect him to help

And it isn’t anyme.
now.

conscious
of workers ever on
years, the whole first century, g：encr 
ations, to evangfelize the then known you think it through (and sometimes

under embarrassing circumstances). 
A Chinese who had seemed to

?

world.
Ask yourself, *riow much effort 

did it take to win me to Christ ?’
‘How much clid it take to keep me asked why he had absented himself 
there until I became established ?’

solid converthave become wasa

from church services. He replied that 
he was told lo believeI came from a line of preachers, but when he came 

it didVi’i Avork on me. My parents in Jesus and the blood, confess his 
prayed, the church prayed-brother, sins and be saved. He was saved.

He complained that he had done that, 
think it takes but still every time he came to meet

less effort here where there are ing he was hearing the same things 
fewer forces of Godliness? Winning over and over. This is the basis of

believe but there is more

sister, I have been worked on. 
Then why do we

allmen for God is a job. wc

TOHOKU MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

1.This method was

a

Missionaries working in ihc To- 
hoku area of northern Honshu 
for three days of conference
で?iritual

meetings of such 
strengthen evangelical work in that 
large and needy area. EMAJ 
represented by Vice-President Gilbert 
Benson, first person on the front 
row left.

fellowship toa
met 
and

fellowship late in March, 
shared, possibility of 

cooperative efforts were[； discussed,
and plans

was

were we

laid for furtherwere
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(continued from page 2)
5. A. B. Simpson The Holy Spirit 

(Vol. 2) (in the New testament)
6. S. Evans. Great Doctrines of the 

Bible.

(continued from page 6) 
were sent to us from France to im
pose upon us the program they had 
in mind for us. You know how

with everyone.

3. MAIN PROBLEM
Our greatest problem 

that of becoming conscious of the
to boseemswe

would respond.
Americans like to attach strings human element, 

from the outside and such a pro- If we want to know if our plans • 
gram is no more Biblical than the are going to work with other folks, Livingston.

let’s reverse the plan and see how 
from the reception

7. Hiroshi Masaikc, Life of David

You can help by sending； in 
reviews to the secretary of the

'Saturday Evening Post/
If the work is really done by God it appeals to 

you don’t have to tie it up, you can end. 
take your hands off!

Make your

news
us or

EPF,
articles submitted- will be given full 
consideration by the review commit-

of Japan Harvest. Allcare
Don’t; expect everyone to cat up a 

association advisory message, just because you are from 
and watch to see if it is appreciated. England or America or because you

foreigner. And above that, 
3. Practical Application is that don’t expect them to accept it just 

God wants to establish the truth of because you arc you.
Everyone else is just as human

tec.If it isn’t, untie it loo ! are a
Futaba no Tnoclii (Gospel Stories 

for Children.)
This book recently published by 

you, maybe some are a little more the Shinyaku Sha has been written
Mis Word.

I found in China that folks 
healed in answer to prayer ten times 
as often as in America. I believe that 
one reason is that God is ten times 
more anxious to vindicate his word 
in these places where 
known him.

Saturate yourself with Bible truth, much as you can.
When you think religion, you think 

of the teaching of the Bible. When 
your neighbor thinks religion, he’s 
thinking of departed spirits or forces 
of nature or some other such thing 
far afield from truth you know 
almost by intuition.
Use tracts and literature of all kinds the anti-Japanese feeling there !

as
were

so. for the kindergarten age. The wri
ter Mrs. F. Funaki is the motherRemember that in your native coun

try you were poor. Here you 
the rich.

are of five children, several of whom 
are active in Christian service. Mrs. 
Funaki has written from 30 years 
experience of Christian ministry. It 
presents in 
young children the entrance into the 
Christian life and the pathway the
rein. The Bible stories are given in 
simple form. A helpful suppliment 
is found at the end of the book

For God’s sake reduce the chasm 
between you and the Japanese

haven’tmen
as

manner suitable foraPhillipians 2 does not teach that 
Jesus humbled Himself and became 

other missionaries. lie became 
servant!

as
as a

Do you find anti-foreign feeling in 
the Japanese. Look deep in your 
own soul. It’s likely a reflection of How to Lead Children to Christ. B-6

size, 1.63 pp.,150 yen, paper

on

cover.

BIBLE KAMISHIBAI EVERY HOME 

CRUSADE(Offered by The Oriental Bible Study Fellowship Inc.) 

Lessons Now in Stock

(365 yen each Post Paid Anywhere in the world)
★ Thou God Seest Me
★ The World's Greatest Gift (The Christmas

Story)
★ Sin
★ The Easier Story
★ Folding wooden case (670 Yen shipped)

Lessons in Near Future------Watch Announcements.

☆ Satan. ☆ Creation and the Fall of Man. 
六 Cain and Abel.
☆ Noah. ☆ Abraham.
☆ Pilgrim’s Progress in 3 full lessons.
☆ Doctrinal statement and attractive Kami- 

shibai folder upon personal request.
ALSO

Religious Language Course in English and Ro-
maji.......helping many dozens of missionaries in
Japan.......only 50 yen per lesson. (Order through
lesson 31.Some 17 now in print.)

(Furikae 55248 Tokyo)
M. L. Fieldhouse, Box 2, Karuizawa, Japan.

ANNOUNCES
THE

PUBLISHING
OF★ The Trinity

NEW TRACTS

1. for farm areas, “Learning from a Sheep” 
by G. Sawamura

2. for university students, “The Fundamental 
Points in Christianity** by P. Ivanamori

picture has appeared on the “Come 
Unto Me” tract by G. Sawamura 

4. for hospital coverage, “The Country without 
Tears” by K. Kohama

Send in TO-DAY for your samples and supplies 
of these free tracts, when pledged for systematic 
distribution, to the office of the Every Home 
Crusade.

3. a new

346 Eifuku-Cho, Suginami-Ku 
Tokyo
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OCHANOMIZU STUDENT CENTER 

DEDICATES NEW BUILDING APRIL 24
A. GORDON WOLFE 

NEW HARVEST EDITOR
The Rev. A. Gordon Wolfe, field 

chairman of the Wesleyan Methodist 
mission, succeeds the Rev. Ken 
MeVety as editor of Japan Harvest, 
the EMAJ executive committee 
nouneed recently. Under MeVety\s 
leadership, the present format of 

adopted and its

The building is located in the Ocha- 
Student Center will be dedicated on nomizu university area about a one 
Sunday afternoon April24 th, with minute walk from the West entrance 
services in both English and Japanese, of the Ochanomizu station on t he 

Miss Irene Webster-Smith, who has Chuo rail line, 
been active in University Student 
work for the past several years, 
states

Ochanomizu ChristianThe new

an-

Meetings for Univ. students will 
follow the Dedication Services every Jopan TIarvest

that the completion of this evening, from the 25th to 29 th at 5:30 ministry greatly enlarged from that
new 18-room building is the result p. m. Speakers. Rev. Toyotomc, Rev. of the Fellowship News, former
of a "venture of faith.” It consists lialori. Come bring your student organ of EMAJ.
of class rooms for Bible study groups friends,
and offices, as well as an auditorium 
seating- about 250 for larger meetings.

Miss Webster-Smith stressed that

was

Continuing the present editorial 
program of the Harvest, Wolfe will 
be assisted by an editorial commit
tee composed of Harold Johnson, 
Sam Archer, Norman Overland, 
Clarence Young, EMAJ president 
Donald Hoke, and others. Plans for 
the expansion of the Harvest into a 
new and needed editorial field will 
be announced later.

EMAJ YEARBOOK 
The annual EMAJ missionary 

yearbook, containing1 the names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers 
of most evangelical missionaries 
in Japan will be ready this month. 
These names and addresses will 
be accurate as of March 1955!

This accurate, up to the minute, 
handy reference book of your mis
sionary friends may be secured 
by sending only ¥ 200 to 

EMAJ
992 Shimolakaido, 4 chome 
Suginami-ku, Tokyo

all interested persons arc cordially 
invited to attend the dedication ser- 

At 2 : 30 p. m. there will be 
English service at which time 

Mr. William Pape, Mr. Donald Hoke 
and Chaplain Anderson of Chapel 
Center will speak.

The Japanese service is to be held 
at 4 : 30 p. m. with Rev. David Tsu- 
tada, president of the Immanuel Ge
neral Mission of Japan, Rev. Ilatori 
of Pacific Orient Broadcasting Com
pany and Rev. Toyotome of J. E. M. 
as the main speakers.

vices.
an

All editorial correspondence to the 
Japan Harvest should be addressed 

follows :
Rev. A. Gordon Wolfe 
3 chome 261，Itabashi Machi 
Itabashi-ku, Tokyo

as

1翻麵NEW BOOKS .；EVERYONE WANTS TO USE K 、へ： 
J ル.....::by

Oswald J. Smith

In the “BIBLE TRUTH” and “GUIDING STAR” Toronto, Canada 

★ The Man God Uses
series you have a selection of a dozen of the best 
in evangelistic material. Clearly and convincingiy 

written Bible truths (8-page B 7) ; or the two- 
color excellent quality (4-page B 7) Guiding Star 

tracts, designed to forcefully impress one, vital 

salvation truth on the reader, you have the ....

Called in Japanese, “The Victorious Life” Com
prehensive and powerful preaching on Christian 
living. Here is aq essential book for young, be
lievers with a passionate appeal for whole-hearted 
dedication to Christ.
★ The Enduement of Power 

A forceful presentation of the. Promise, the Ful
ness and the Anointing of the Spirit. You will 
want to have your order in early to receive this 
most recent publication as it comes from the press.

¥ 120

160 pages (B 6) Y 120.

★ most for your money, and a

★ testimony that will remain.

Send for samples immediately to :

140 pages (B 6)
WORD OF LIFE PRESS WORD OF LIFE PRESS

Kitazawa Cho, Setagaya Ku 
Tokyo

KITAZAWA CHO, SETAGAYA KU 
TOKYO
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Have YOU Joined EMAJ YET

to united

Evangelical testimony for Christ in Japan

Add Your★ ★ ★ name

Share in Conferences, Fellowship, and

significant information EMAJ membership offers

★ ★ ★

¥ 400〔HUSBAND AND WIFE

Y 300
〇1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP 

〇1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO JAPAN HARVEST
Y 500〕

EMAJ, 992 Shimotakaido, U Chome, 

Suginami Ku, Tokyo

Mail to

For all Japanese S. S. Teachers and 
Christian Workers 

Greater Tokyo
1000 COPIES ONLY AT THIS PRICE

DAVID LIVINGSTONETEACHER TRAINING CONFERENCE
A COMPLETE INDEXED WORK IN 

JAPANESE OF TIIR GREAT 
MISSIONARY PIONEER’S LIFE 

AND MINISTRY IN 
AFRICA

Friday, April29 : 2—8:30 p. m. 

Tokyoしliapel Center
★ Kindergarten age teaching helps
★ Methods for teaching： songs
★ h New DVBS program
★ Inspirational message
★ Displays-Ncw Songs-Dcmonstrations

Sponsored by

406 pages Y 200 Postapre Y 24

Visit Tokyo’s New

JAPAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE
At346 Eifuku-Cho, Suginami-Kn, Tokyo 

Phone : 3 2-1513 Ochanomizu Student Center*

Order now ! Order immediately from

EASTER TEACHING PICTURES CHRISTIAN LITERATURE CRUSADE
Full Color Large Size 

....¥ 350 postpaid
1505-'1 -Shinden Cho. Ichikawa Shi. 

Tel. Ichikawa (658) 4053Scries of six Furikae Tokyo 05538
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F MATSUBARACO CAMPS 

ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE
o c u s i n g o n

THE FAR EAST
Matsubarako Bible Camp, nestled 

in the 
Point
will hum with activity again this 
year as young people from all over 
Japan will gather together for Chris
tian fellowship and above all to meet 
with God. Many lives have been 
transformed by the power of God in 
past years as young- people have come 
face to face with th'c claims of God 
upon their lives. Some have 
to a saving- knowledge of Christ 
their Saviour, others have been chal
lenged to a closer walk with Christ 
their Lord, and still others have 
heard God's call for 
have dedicated their lives to Him 
to go where He would send. Your 
prayers are coveted that 
God would be preparing the hearts 
of those whom He would have to go 
to camp this year. Also that those 
who are making the plans might be 
perfectly led of Him in all the prep
arations.
the house, they labour in vain that 
build it;.’’ Pray too, for the speakers 
and leaders that they might be filled 
afresh with the power of God, that 
truly “rivers of living water” might 
flow out from them to the campers.

Challenging and inspiring 
sages by pastors and Christian lead
ers, World Missions prayer meetings, 
Bible Classes, Singspirations, Camp 
Fire, Recreation and Christian fel
lowship arc some of the things that 
go together to make up a week full 
of blessing. Lord willing, camp this 
year will open on July 25 with the 
following schedule: College Age 
girls July 25-August 1;High School 
girls August 1-8; Middle school 
girls, August 8-13; Middle School 
boys August 13-18; High School and 
College age boys August 18-25. Start 
now to encourage your young people 
to go. For further information 
garding these camps please send your 
correspondence to :1, 2-Chome, Kita- 
zawa Cho, Setagaya Ku, Tokyo.

KEN McVETY presents

Facts or interest and challenge from key

pines at the foot of Eight- 
Mountain in Central Japan,of Asia.areas

Cambodia
Our correspondent in Cambodia, 

David W. Ellison, reports that the 
population of that young nation 
(formerly a part of French Indo- 
China) is 4,506,000 (1954). There are 
23 missionaries working- there, all 
of them with the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance which entered 
the field in 1922.

Mr. Ellison writes, “Cambodia has 
just recently received her complete 
independence after nearly 90 years of 
French tutelage. She is now recog
nized as a free nation on the outside 
edge of the Communist advance front. 
The country is comparatively quiet 
so that the missionaries are free to 
travel in most of the provinces. I 
have included in the statistical re
port three missionary couples who 
have been on furlough in America 
but are returning to the field either 
at the end of the year or early in 
1955. When they return, 
have missionaries in 7 out of the 丄4 
provinces of the land. At present, 

have native workers in 11out 
the 14 provinces for which we praise 
the Lord. Our main emphasis in 
these days is upon evangelism for 

know not how long we will re
main outside of the Communist-run 
territory- The National Church is 
being organized so that they will be 
able to carry on should the day 
come soon when the 
will have to leave. They arc in the 
early stages of a Ten-year plan for 
self-support and we are trusting God 
to build up the churches with many 
new believers so that this plan might 
be successful in Ilis time; for *'Ex- 
cept the Lord build the house, they 
labor in vain that build it.”

The challenge of the hour is lo 
get out the AVord by direct prcacli- 
ing and by sowing down the land 
with the printed page so that many 
of these people bound by Buddhism 
may be set free by the power of lhe 
Living Christ.”

Thailand, “Tlie Land of 
the Free

The name of this key nation 
the lringe of Communism means,

The Land of the Free”，and it 
mains one of the few places where 
freedom to preach lhe Gospel still 
exists. However, spiritual"free

domM through the Lord Jesus Christ 
seems little known. While no esti
mate is available, the number of be
lievers in that Buddhist stronghold 
is woefully small.

Our correspondent in Thailand 
lists
there : 95 in organizations related
to the World Council of Churches, 
and 229 in strictly evangelical socie
ties. Of these 229 missionaries, 217 
arrived for the first time after the 
second World War, and only 12 had 
prewar experience in Thailand. 
There
pastors and evangelists.

Among the nine evangelical socie
ties listed as working in Thailand, 
the Overseas Missionary Fellowship 
(C.I.M.) is the largest with 102 mis
sionaries. The Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance, which recently 
marked completion of 25 years work 
in Thailand, has 56, the Southern 
Baptists seventeen, the Worldwide 
Evangelization Crusade twelve, and 
the New Tribes Mission twelve.

A missionary of long experience 
in Thailand writes,
**It is my opinion that 
not have any more new missionary 
societies enter into Thailand at the 
present time. It seems that when 
too many societies enter into any 
one country, the government is apt 
to become fearful and place restric
tions on the entire missionary pro
gram. Since we now have such 
preponderance of evangelical mis-

total of 324 missionariesa come
as

andservice

an estimated 30 full-timearc even now

Except the Lord build

willwe

mes-we

shouldwe

wc

missionaries
a

enough alone. My only recommend
ation is that the evangelical Mis
sion organizations which 
here, would do well to increase their 
forces about twenty-five percent. If 
they would do this I think that 
could make a lair occupation of the 
country with the Gospel of Christ. 
The second recommendation is that 
all of the evangelical missionaries 
need
to be able to do the most effective 
evangelistic work. T feci that* we 
could well use 100 jeeps and about 
ten small boats with a motor which 
could work on the rivers. Besides 
this,, of
would be useful, such as film strips, 
projectors, movie films and so forth.

‘‘Other sheep I have ...them also I 
must bring.” (The Lord Jesus).

arc now
rc-

wc

A New Venture.
With this issue, “Japan Harvest” 

begins bringing you factual, up-to- 
date reports from other nations of 
the Far East-with the expectation 
that they will enlarge your vision 
and increase your prayer burden for 
these strategic areas. Anti-God 
forces in Asia march on apace, and 

do well to keep in touch with 
God’s program for bringing： the 
Light to these “who sit in dark
ness."

great deal more equipmenta

99

on
other equipmentcourse,

( 4 rc- we
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NOW BIGGER AND BETTER THE TINY TOTS WILL LOVE IT

THAN EVER. CHIBI NO ZAAKAI OJISAN
JAPANS VITAL EVANGELISTIC MONTHLY THE LITTLE MAN WHO WANTED TO 

SEE JESUSTHE GOSPEL FOR THE MILLIONS
THE STORY OF ZACCIIEAUS SIMPLY TOLD 

28 PAGES ILLUSTRATED IN FULL COLOUR 

THROUGHOUT. WELL BOUND WITH 
I-IARD-BOARD COVERS

Now 24 pages (A 5 size) with important 
features, including :

☆ in the Congo (Christian fiction)
☆ illuminating Japanese testimonies
☆ significant news
☆ more challenge and instruction for believers

new

¥ 85 Postage ¥ 16

Visit Tokyo’s NewUSE IT WIDELY l
I CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE

Still the same low price : At
Y 250 per year ;Y 25 per copy ;

Y 800 for 50 copies ; ¥ 1500 for 100 copies.
Ochanomizu Student Center

Order fromGospel for the Millions
CHRISTIAN LITERATURE CRUSADE

Kitazawa Chot Setagaya Ku, Tokyo. 
Furikae : 7 9 9 0 4 1505-4-Shinden Clio, Ichikawa Shi
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the same results that we read of in 
other men’s experiences are waiting 
to be tested ancl known in us.

“The power that fell at Pentecost, 
When in the upper room,
Upon the watching, waiting ones, 
The Holy Ghost had come, 
Remaineth evermore the same, 
Unchanging still, O praise His 

name.
‘‘Breathe on us 

Ghost,
The young and old inspire,
Let each receive his Pentecost,
Set hearts and tongues afire!
Thou wonderful transforming po

wer,
Come now in this accepted hour.”

★★★★★★★★★★

MOODY ON VICTORY
by Norman Overland

★★★★★★★★★★

God’s man of yesteryear, Dwight 
L. Moody witnessed, 

can

“And there came a real hunger in
to my soul.I knew not what it was. 

myself go back almost I began to cry as I never had before, 
twelve years and remember two holy The hunger increased. I really felt 
women who used to come to my I did not want to live longer if I 
meetings. It was delightful to see^ could not have this power for 
them there, for when I began to 
preach, I could tell by the expression that God would fill me with Iiis 
on their faces they were praying for Spirit. Well, one day, in the city 
me. At the close of the Sabbath of New York-oh, what a day ! I can- 
evening1 services they would say to not describe it; I seldom refer to it; 
me, ‘Wc have been praying for you’, it is almost too sacred an experience 
I said, ‘Why don’t you pray for the for 
people V They answered, ‘You need which he never spoke for fourteen 
power.’ ‘I need power V I said to years. I 
myself; *why I thought I had power.1 Himself lo 
I had a large Sabbath school and experience of His love that I had lo 
the largest congregation in Chicago, ask Him lo stay His hand.
There were some conversions at the

I
the Holynow

scr-
I kept on crying all the timevice.

Paul had an experience ofme.
CAN YOU ?only say God revealed 

and I had such
can

Can we accept admonition ? That 
is the true test of brokenness.

anme,

Oh, the decisions that are made on 
“I went to preaching again. The the inside of our lives ! We are be- 

not different; I did ing judged on the basis of these hid- 
truths, and yet den things ? 

converted. I would

time, and I was satisfied. But right 
along the two godly women kept not present 
praying for me, and their earnest talk hundreds 
about the 'anointing for special scr- not be placed where I

sermons were
new

be satisfied to be God’s 
before daisies, when He has given others 

vice’ set me thinking. I asked them that blessed experience if you would the capacity to be roses ? 
lo come and talk with me, and we give me all Glasgow.” 
got down on our knees. They poured God’s provision and grace were not unheralded ? Do we pine for position .

ancl honor ? God will judge us for 
The same God, the same promises, the task He lias given us.

Canwere we
was

Can we take a little place—unseen,

out their hearts that I might have exhausted by Moody! 
the anointing of the Holy Ghost.”

EMAJ CHARTER PLANE TO JAPAN
(A Projected E. M. A. J. service if demand warrants)

July 30 
.Sept.1

★ TENTATIVE DATES Depart Vancouver
Depart Tokyo......★ PRICE :

roundtrip.
roundtrip.
roundtrip.

If there are 35 round-trip passengers :
b. If there are 40 round-trip passengers :
c. If there are 50 round-trip passengers :

★ ONE WAY FOR MISSIONARIES

......going to or returning from furlough will be permitted at half price

$ 800 
$ 700 
$ 575

a.

NOW !
Tentative reservations should be made as soon as possible. Write your mission 

officials, pastors, relatives, friends, immediately.
Reservations with $ 100 deposit must all be in by July 1

Information sheets available c/o E. M. A. J.

992 Shimotakaido, 4 Chome,
Suginami Ku, Tokyo


